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 Assemble the computer



 Step 1: Procuring Parts
First you will need to buy the parts necessary to build the 
computer.
1. Processor (CPU)
2. Computer Case
3. Optical Drive (DVD RW and SATA capable)
4. Memory (RAM)
5. Power Supply
6. SATA Cables
7. Motherboard (SATA Capable)
8. Processor Fan
9. Case Fan
10. Hard Drive (SATA Capable)
11. Assortment of case and drive screws (Not Pictured)
12. Flowers (necessary if you are invading the space of 
your significant other)





 Gather the tools you will need for the project:
 Screwdriver (for slotted and Phillips head screws)
 Wire cutters and strippers
 Needle-nosed pliers
 Utility knife
 Small flashlight
 Adjustable wrench
 Small container to hold screws
 Heat sink compound
 Grounding Strap





 Three things need to be done before assembly 
begins:


Remove any parts or packaging materials that may 
have been shipped inside the case .

 Remove the cover for the optical drive. On our case, 
we will be removing the cover on the highest drive 
bay to mount our DVD drive .

 Make note of the cables pre-installed in the case. 
These should be front panel connections for features 
such as the power switch, audio jacks and usb ports. 
If they are not labeled, consult the manufacturer’s 
documentation and label them yourself now before 
other parts are installed in the case.
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